Stwierdzenie nocka łydkowłosego *Myotis dasycneme* (Boie, 1825) i nocka wąsatka *Myotis mystacinus* (Kuhl, 1817) w Gdańsku
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Abstract: During autumn mistnetting of bats near entrances to bricket-built corridors of Wisłoujście Fortress in Gdańsk (UTM CF43) we captured 5 Pond Bats *Myotis dasycneme* and 1 Whiskered Bat *Myotis mystacinus*. Pond Bat is a new species for Gdańsk and the Baltic Coast region. Whiskered Bat was recorded previously in Gdańsk only one time in 1993. These species were not found in Wisłoujście Fortress in hibernation period.
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